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How it Gladdens the Heart and Brightens
the Homo.

THE CHRONIC SCOLD AND FAULT FINDER

I.nlcst Sniitte The Kxtrnvncnnt IVo-
man llernliardl' * Latent Moii troilllo

Parting Word * of I.IICJT Stone Fncti ,

I'nili anil Faklilotil.

The happy woman who always looks
on the bright side and is cheerful under
the most adverso circumstances has been
the theme of ninny a poem and apos-
trophe

¬

by professionals and amateurs
ever since men wrote their thoughts ,

and , bettor than this , she has boon the
mainstay of her family In times of
trouble when all else failed. When
sickness and trouble come , aa long as
the mother has hope the father thinks
things will turn out right , but when all
hone falls and oven the mother Is forced
to realize that the sorrow is Inevitable ,

it is then that the other members of the
family give way. Even then her sorrow
IB repressed and fiho. never thinking
of botf , trios to point out some hope

in all the misery. The crown a
woman wears In times llko those
is nbovo all expression of appreciation
and though poets may strive to do her
justice with all their gonlus. and great
students of human nature llko Dickens
and Mrs. Browning may pay high trP > -

uio , 11 is ino exporiniico umy wiiiuu
fully demonstrates what a comfort and
blosslnp she is to those with whom she
is associated. Those things are nil a
matter of habit. If wo continually
strive to bo happy and contented and
will look for the good that Is every-
thing

¬

, wo will unconsciously become
strong and ready for the emergency
when it comes , then ono day it will bo
said , "Oh , she docs uot deserve any
credit for being always cheerful and
kind , It is her nature , I wish it wore
mine. " Will not this bo reward enough?

*
Don't' bo a scold. Bo above It. There

are some things that grow on ono una-
wares

¬

mid the habit of finding fault is
ono of these. There is a woman living
in the city who has two little sons , about
10 and l'J years of ago. She will ask
them to do something for her , and they
are good little follows , and go at once ,

and oho will say. "Now if you boys don't
hurry faster than you generally do I
will come and do it myself ; there is no
living you. " The boys then try to
hurry and perhaps lot something fall or
spill It and then she will Bay , "For good-
ness

¬

sake , why can't you bo careful and
not como so fast , it Is not a matter of
life and death. " The children will very
likely think if they do notsny , "Mamma-
is very hard to please. " No ono in the
world has such a sense of justice as a
child , and the mother will certainly
lose hold of ono of the strings to the
heart ot the boy if she is unjust to him.
One of the golden rules of life is to say
nothing ,, if

"
you have nothing pleasant to

, This will not always work ; like all
rules , golden and otherwise , it is some-
times

¬

bottcr kept In the breach than the
observance. A minister of the gospel
once said , "a woman , too , "I think a do-

mestic
¬

cyclone is necessary sometimes.
" tist'glvp everything n good turning over
nnd scattering , it does them good. The
day has gone by when women are sup-

posed
¬

to smile no matter what happens.
But like a cyclone in Kansas lot it bo

short and to'tho point , and then drop
the subject. Don't have ono all the
tlmo.-That is good advice. If things
cannot possibly bo borne , and you are
sure , .you have ;oed cause , say what
you think and feel and have
done with it. Don't' nag. If it-

is understood that you only talk when
1 you have "something to bay , those with

whom you have dealings will soon learn
to'ilston ! as they will discover it is their
loss if they do not. Of course some
women can Hvo and always be smiling ,

but they are the exceptional ones. And
'thoy are usually the selfish ones of the
world who have things their own way

I always iwa matter of course.

Lot us protest against ill It requires
an elevated railway" , an intramural er-

a moving sidewalk to bo thus jerked up.
slid along , pushed backward and whirled
around. What Is the meaning of this
now manner of mooting one's friends ?
shrieks the Now Orleans TimesDomo-
orat.

-
* .

Analyzed , It Is not pleasant. There Is-

an element of patronizing in it ; cacli
trios to lift the other up to his height ,
and then , by stiffening of the elbow ,

keep him , when so honored , at a certain
distance.

Thisinay do very well for a now sec-

tion
¬

, whore such efforts and restrictions
nro necessary , but hero there is no
need for such things. They wore satis-
factorily

¬

arranged generations ago by
our ancestors.

They gracefully extended their hands ,

feeling perfect equality , and clasped
warmly the hands of a friend , cordially
extended In return , implying mutual
confidence and real frioiuLsiilp , and in
such a salutation there "was grace and
good breeding.-

I
.

confess that this protest comes from
n personal experience of uncomfortable
sensations after undergoing tills now
method , and a determination , in conse-
quence

¬

, to omit handshaking altogether.
The Enclish are. I boliovo. credited

vith this innovation , but this is doubt-
less

¬

slander , or perhaps It Is duo to a-

orrtaln class of English not to bo linl-
tatod

-
in this or other things.-

Is
.

there not , after nil , a certain pro-
vincialism

¬

in adopting every now- man-
nerism

¬

? Should there not be some-
thing

¬

individual and characteristic In
our retaining permanently the manner
descending to us through a line of
gentlefolk ?

Material things dress , furniture ,

IIot house and equipage are necessarily
imdur the rule of change , but shouldua manner of thought iiiul method of life ,

to Mich an extent , be so controlled ?
In the name of progress much grace

of living is lost in this hurried and
breathless ago, in this nervous and rest-
less

-
country , and it ecoins to mo much

of its dignity is also forfeited.
*

.The number of giossly extravagant
vromnn who carry the burden of their
debt * about London society is enormous.
Many of them are very rich , but that
fact does not prevent them from out-
running

¬

the constable. Wo know in-
stances

¬

of famous women in the London
world tit this moment , says Hearth and
Home , whoso husbands are worth large
fortunes , women who have dress ¬

makers' bills they cannot pay , which
they simply dare not show to' the men
vrhot.0 llbjral allowances they have
squandered in rcckloba follies. One
bounty tuld us the other clay that she
eiwodlior drossmaUcr 2,600 , and that
Bho haw no in Jro prospect of paying her
than ot paying the national debt. She
did not duro to mention the bill to her
husband , rich though ho was , and so
she compromised the matter by ordering
more gowns that hho didn't want , and
allowing the dressmaker to charge any ¬

thing" BmUkod for them. And HO the

snowball of debts rolls merrily on ,

gathering size In Us progress.
Once n woman has got Into debt eho

scorns to lose her head. The plunger
spirit Bolzos her. She does not care
what she doos. Her balance la lost.
She lots herself bo caught like a grain
In the whirlwind , and danced over and
into any number of pitfalls and abysses.

There are sotno homes which dis-

tinctively
¬

Impro-'s themselves on the
minds of the visitor ns being abodes of
artistic refinement and comfortable ola-
ganno

-

, They need not bo extravagantly
furnished and yet there is something
about them that ap'ncals to the nicest
sense as soon as the front door isoponod.

When called upon to analyze this pe-

culiar
¬

beauty it resolves llsolf into the
conclusion that such ti place Is sweater
and bettor than others , became at every
turn ono moots with bits of living groou
that servo to make It peculiarly at-
tractive.

¬

.

Whore the stairs turn Is sot a plump
llttlo Jar , with a growing palm that
snrcads out its inviting leaves to the ono
who journeys upwards. In the Imll near
the Bottco is a rubber plant , bright and
cheery , ltsgrocnno s seeming to smile
a welcome to the visitor , and on the din-
ing

¬

room table in a neat little silver cir-
cle

¬

are a few ferns that breathe the
beauty of the summer woods through all
the long hours of the winter.-

AVhorevor
.

plants are Introduced there
comes v touch of beauty that the costli-
est

¬

bit of bric-a-brac or the most ox-
ponsivts

-

painting never produces. Win-
dow

¬

boxes filled with the quaint old-
timoy

-
geranium , and their bright blos-

soms
¬

give an air of cheery comfort to a
room that leaves Its Impression upon
the minds of those within and outside of
the apartment.

Hitch bits of adornment nro not ex-
pensive and require but little cure to
keep in vigorous and healthy growth.
The attention necessary for them is In
itself bcncllciul and should not bo given
over to the charge of servants. To cut
oil the dry leaves , to see that suniciont
water is given and to protect thorn from
the cold at night should bo the duty of
the mistress of the house or ono of those
who have a rightful claim upon the
homo as their abode.

Though rigid economy must needs bo
practiced the introduction of a single
plant will give un air of luxury , and it-
to this is added a blithe little canary In
Its cage , there will bo that "homey"
feeling that cannot bo defined , but
mukes itself ao keenly felt.

*
*

Down hi a basement on Bridge street ,

Brooklyn , soys the Now York
Herald , there lives a man whom the
Johnnies and dudes on the rialto must
envy , for while the unsentimental stage
doorkeeper would not under any circum-
stances

¬

permit a single Johnnie or dude
to go behind the scenes tills fortunate
individual , who makes his home in the
City of Churches , is allowed to oomo and
go as ho pleases.

For years it has been his privilege to
measure the foot of footlight favorites ,
such as Lillian Russell , Marie Tom pest ,

Maggie Cline , Muthlldo Cottrolly , Mat-
tie

-
VickerH , Helene Mora and Mary

Howard.
William KolfT is the artistic cobbler's-

name. . Marie Tempest , ho told me , has
the smallest foot in'tho profession.-

"Whv.
.

. " ho exclaimed , "it ia hnrdlv n.

number ono. I believe she has the
finest instep of any woman living. It is-

perfect. . For thirty-live years I have
made slippers and shoes for theatrical
people , and during that time have lit ted
over a thousand women , but I never
made slippers lor any foot &o tiny and
shapely as Miss Tempest's. " Mr. Rolff
says Miss Russell's foot is a pretty foot
for a woman of her size.-

Mr.
.

. RollT fits these artists in their
dressing rooms on the stage.

** *
About this time the careful house-

keeper
¬

begins to have her blankets
washed ono by ono in the weekly wash
to bo ready for the coming winter. She
does not wait for cold weather , either ,
before having Bagging Bash cords re-
placed

¬

with new ones , cracked window-
panes removed and draughty places at-
tended

¬

to. It is a great mistake to wait
until necessity becomes a spur to the
procrabtlnator. ' 'Take time by the fore-
lock

¬

, " and as the autumn wanes make
duo provision for the coming winter.

. *
Ono of the notable oddities of charac-

ter
¬

that distinguish Sarah Bernhardt is
her love of making nets of all manner of
queer boasts and reptiles , 8iieh a? would
give the ordinary woman cold chills.-
It

.
in an asp or an alligator or a horned

toad that she takes to her bosom and
lavishes her sweetest caresses upon , and
the visitor to her boudoir is almost sure
to got a succession of uhort , sharp shocks
from stumbling' in dark corners across
all sorts of horrid little beast4. Her
fancy changes much , and on a foreign
trip she is sure to pick up half a dozen
new atrocities , BO that her racnagorio Is
looked for on her return with interest
second only to that bestowed on her
divine self. Her recent tour in South
America was expected to be productive
of a whole retinue of now horrors , but
her fancy took a now turn. She got
back to Paris two or throe weeks ago ,

and her munugerio accompanied her,

but it consisted only of throe little
pumas , ten monkeys of various degrees
of hairy ugliness , and an aviary of 300-

or'bo ditforont birds.
** *

A story is going the rounds about a
little woman who the other night was
seated at the theater behind a'gorge-
ously

¬

dressed beauty whoso balloon
sleeves completely hid the stage from
the victim in the rear.

She sat first on ono foot and then the
other , but all in vain ; not a gllmpso of
the play could she get.

After a whispered conversation with
her husband came the tragedy.

Without a word of warning that woo
bit of woman quietly rose , gently but
firmly laid her hands upon the
shoulders of her obtrusive neighbor ,

mid pressed her green and violet rufilos-
as far down as they would go. People
tvho saw the operation gasped at the
transformation. The victim easily ac-
cepted

¬

the situation , and remained in
subjugation until the end of the play.

*
*

What shall bo done with the photo-
graphs

¬

which are yearly on the inorcaso ?
There have been albums and photo-

graph
¬

frames and bags , both small and
great , in which to deposit thorn , and
still they accumulate.-

A
.

pretty Idea for a photograph case is-

to take a uioco of cardboard of any size
desired , and cover plainly with pink
silk. Cover another piece , slightly
smaller , as in drawing , joining this to
the first , and still another piece slightly
smaller than the second. Embroider
delicate maiden hair ferns in natural
shades in corner four , tacking this to the
third piece of covered board. Or this
corner may be made of white or ecru
leather. Fasten the outside edges to-

gether
¬

, leaving spaces between each
card for the photographs and finish the
case with a bow of pale given ribbon to
match the furiis ) .

For amateur photographers another
suggestion Is to make un album of water-
color papor. in which the unmounted-
"snap shots" are to bo pasted and each
photograph outlined with splashes of-

gilt. . The outtiido of the album la of
heavy pasteboard covered wjth linen
and uocoratod with lettering suggestive

of contents. This classifies the photo-
graphs

¬

and gives one's friends the
ploasaro of n camera's sketchbook.

n-

In those days , when wash silks are In
common use , a few words In regard to
washing them may bo of Interest. As
silk is an animal fibre , like wool , It can-
not

¬

bo treated In the same way as cotton ,

which may be subjected to water of all
temperatures without injury. Silk
should bo washed ai rapidly as possible.
Examine the articles to bo washed , and ,

if there are any parts especially soiled ,

clean with n little benzine or gasoline ,

applied with a llannol cloth , Then pre-
pare

-

n soap suds of lukewarm water and
plunge the garments in it, sousing them
up and down , and rubbing them thor-
oughly

¬

in this suds. Rinse them into
water n llttlo cooler , and then into n
third water still a llttlo cooler ,

and so on until the final rin-
sing

¬

water is perfectly cold , Do
not blue them , Wring them out as dry
as possible with a machine. Lay them
in shoots or heavy cloths and roll them
ns hard us you can in firm rolls. Put
them away for an hour , and at the end
of that tlmo iron thorn on the wrong
side.

*

Society women are the only class of-

wcakoyod people who take proper care
of their faces. They save their oyes.-

If
.

they are too vain to wear glasses they
don't try to road under trying circum-
stances.

¬

. In public places the fashion-
able

-

make little use of opera glasses and
no use of librettos , programs , catalogues
and prayer books , says the London Tele-
graph.

¬

. You will never catch the soci-
ety

¬

beauty burning holes in her oycs to
study u stage artist. It frequently hap-
pens

¬

, too , that she will return from an
opera or a play and not know the naino-
of any one In the cast but the star.
Women of this cla-ss who save them ¬

selves are never without fans and para ¬

sols.Tlicso protections are carried summer
and winter , hi and out of doors , and
raised whenever there is a trying light
to face. Parasol ottos are made to order.
Those for interiors theaters , art gal-
leries

¬

and concert halls are not much
larger than a tea plate. Carriage . .para-
solottcs

-

are about twelve inches in-

diameter. . Then there are hand screens
tnado of bolting cloth , sowing silk ,

gauze , etc. , mounted on ivory wood and
kept on library , toilet and center tables
to shield the eyes from gas or firelight.
But the stable article is a fan , and
women who know its real value , aside
from the decorative , cat , sleep , read
and live with it in hand. It is this sort
of protection for the oyps that retards
the accumulation of wrin.clos and pre-

serves
¬

the sight. The early adoption
and continuous use of broad-brimmed
huts for weak-oyod girls is a timely pre-

ventive
¬

of untimely crow's toes and
wrinkles.

*
The last articulate words that Lucy

Stone uttered wore whispered in the car
of her daughter. "Make the world bot-
tor.

-

. " The woman died as she had lived ,

bravo and fearless and hopeful to the
last. "I have not the smallest appre-
hension

¬

, " she said. "I know the eter-
nal

¬

order , and I believe in it. " To a
friend who expressed the wish that she
might have lived to see woman's suf-

frage
¬

granted , she said : "Oh , I shall
know it. I think I shall know it on the
other side. And if I don't , " she added ,

contentedly , ' 'the people on this side
will know it. " To some 0110 else , who
suggested the possibility of her coming
back to communicate with those she had
loft , she answered : ' 'I expect to bo too
busy to come back. Perhaps I shall
know about the Women voting where I-

am , and if not I shall bo doing some-
thing

¬

better. I have not a fear , nor a
dread , nor a doubt. I think I have done
what I could here. 1 certainly have
tried. With one hand I made my
family comfortable , with the othei "
but she never finished the sentence.

*
The women in Ntnv York state are

taking a lively interest in politics.
Many of them have braved the registra-
tion

¬

ordeal. Women in this state have
voted at public scho l meetings for trus-
tees

¬

, says the Now York Sun , but the
law aft'ords thorn the opportunity this
year to stand in line with the men and
vote for bchool cointnisbionors. Women
have boon nominated for this olllco in
very many districts , most often by the
prohibitionists. In Port Jorvis there are
women opponents for the honor , both
the republicans and prohibitionists hav-
ing

¬

nominated women for the oflico.
Voting schools have boon opened by the
women in fcovnral townsand they are re ¬

ceiving lessons on how to do their duty
afc the polls. The woman prohibition-
ist

¬

candidate in Poekskill is making a
strong light against a republican man
who is unmarried and'a great favorite
with the ladies. "

Some idea of woman's interest in the
elections is shown by those figures of
the number of women already registered
in various towns and villages : Port
Jorvis , 900 : Johnstown , 220 ; Pcnn Yan ,

565 ; Elba , 220 ; Byron , 180 , and Savan-
nah

¬

, 100.

* *
A now feminine Utopia , from which

man is excluded , has boon established in
the Cherokee Strip , and it boars the ap-
propriate

¬

name of the Daisy Community-
.It

.
was generally told in the newspapers

prior to the opening of the Strip that
Miss Annette Daisy , a Koutuckian of
some celebrity as a boomer in previous
land openings , was camped on the line
with some forty spinsters and widows ,

and purposed leading them into the
Strip to secure a section or so and estab-
lish

¬

a woman's settlement. Miss Daisy
and her project wore lost sight of in the
shufilo and scramble that followed the
rush over the border. But a missionary
found twenty-two of the Daisy colonists
settled on three quarter sections , aggre-
gating

¬

about 480 acres , a few miles west
of Ponca. They had erected two houses
and four rough shelters , and had begun
to improve the land. A horrid man H-
Oetircd

-

the of! quarter of the section , and
they have boon trying to buy him out ,

but he scorns well pleased with Ills
neighbors and declines to move.

**
Very inexpensive materials , ns every

woman knows , may , by the making , hold
their own with the moat costly fabrics.
The wife of ono of the millionaire manu-
facturers

¬

of New England , wishing to-
plcuso her husband not long ago , chose
ono of his 10 cent calicoes at the mill
when on u visit of inspection , had it
made up by her dressmaker , and wore it-
to his intense gratification for she
never looked prettier or sweeter in her
life than when gowned in the cheap lit-
tle

¬

print. But she did not think it worth-
while to mention to her unsophisticated
gpouso that the bill for the making ,

trimmings , etc. , amounted to 30.

Pillion Notn.
Black and white effects still find favor

both hero and abroad.
Novelties in house and evening

"dross" blouses are constantly appear ¬

ing.
Reticules of suede in black , tan or

gray are more used than the chatelaine
bag,

Faconiie silks trimmed with velvet
form one of the much admired combina-
tions

¬

of the season
Black lace Is largely used with white

edging * , and white edging * appear on
black ilsse and tulle.

Yellow oropo de Chine blouses are

lavishly trimmed with wide black velvet
ribbon and jot gimps-

.Snakeskln
.

bolls arotho most distingue
things in that line ; the buckles are of
plain or hammered silver.

Reversible sntln of the stand-alone
quality is a very 'handsome , novelty
among evening dross "fabrics.-

A
.

great point in the purchase of now
sealskin garments-istho depth of color
and the velvety closeness of the fur.-

A
.

good feature in f olt lints is the fin-
ishing

¬

of their edges with two or more
rows of rolled satin or with silkcovered-
wire. . i

Regarding hats , flat crowns are scon ,

both high and 1 ow , but dome-shaped
crowns , more or loss high , appeal to
favor-

.Drossmnkora
.

nro uslncr shot velvets
for the large putTs and brotollos which
are still a prominent feature of fashion-
able

¬

corsages.
Flounces of black tulle covered with

an applique of white sprigs and edged
with white are much used oh black satin
or moire gowns-

.In
.

mohair fabrics now effects are
shown in waved surfaces , bourotto knots ,

narrow camel's hair stripe and rough
dots of rich color.

Sailor hats with indented crowns , in
felt In all colors , are in vogue , and these
have a softer appearance than their
counterparts in straw.-

Wo
.

nro to wear tulles and thin ma-
terials

¬

for fall gowns , and skirts are pre-
pared

-

ready for making up with rows of
velvet or Insertion reaching to the waist.

All sorts of variations of the mutton-
log sleeve maintain , and the latest styles
are cut long and full enough to drape in
drooping waves from shoulder to elbow.

Stylish autumn tailor-gowns in gray
and black mixtures and stripes have
bodice trimmings of black satin , and are
further adorned with mohair borpontlno-
braid. .

Winter dresses have a balavouso of
shot waterproof material that exactly
resembles silk , and can bo sponged to
keep it fresh and clean. It comes In all
colors.

The new shades In blue nro either in
silver tints or of a greenish tone like
peacock , drake's neck , or the lovely
Neapolitan blue found only among the
richest fabrics.

Komlntiio Notes.
The old silver castor is being revived

this season.
The latest fad among women is the

collection of silver hatpins instead of
spoons or forks.

Perfectly round pearls are the most
valuable ; next come the pear shaped
and then the egg shaped.

Ornamental toilet necessities are now
nickel plated and with handles of chased
silver. They stand upon silver rests.-

Pyrencso
.

ware Is a rather primitive
sort of pottery wlttfjgaudy floral patt-
orus.

-
. It is liked Ipf water pitchers

and boor jugs. , t t
Envelope molstonora are something

now. It will soon be''cbnsidered vulgar
to beal letters by moistening thorn with
the tip of the tongue. jrj-

rIf tea bo ground like colTeo or crushed
immediately buforo hot water is poured
upon it it will yield nearly double the
amount of its exhilarating1 qualities.-

To
.

cut fresh broad's !) that it may be
presentable when sesvod heat the blade
of the broad knife byi laying first OHO

side and then the other across the hot
stove. I'1

Rod morocco hasqcks| embroidered
with the sprawling ..signature of the
prophet in colored bilks nro gorgeous
little utTitirs and impart a touch of color
to a dark library.-

Calisthcnic
.

exercise before ono dresses
and again at night is the host possible
thing for young ana old. It makes ono
erect , springy , straight and supple and
gives firmness to the body.

Michigan was advanced to the front-
line of honor by the woman suffragists
last year because of the passage of an
act by the legislature permitting women
to vote at municipal elections , and there
was much elation in the camp thereat.
But the supreme court has just declared
the law unconstitutional , handing down
a decision at Lansing last week declar-
ing

¬

it utterly void-

."Dear
.

Lord. " said an Atchlsori man
the other morning at grace , "I would
ask Thy blessing on this 'food , but ]

realize it is cooked leo miserably for
Thee to waste Thy valuable time in
blessing , so instead I urge it upon Thee
that Thou instil into my wife's hoarl
that it is bettor to cook steak accepta-
bly

¬

for one man than to raise 810 by
working two weeks for a church social. "
The indignant woman has gone to her
mother's.-

Mrs.
.

. Amelia Walto , president of the
National Mary Washington Monument
association , who has spent several days
in L-Yodortoksburg. Va. , inspecting the
work of preparation for the erection of
the monument , says that all tlio stone-
work

¬

of the old monument orccted sixty
years ago has boon removed and excava-
tion

¬

* carefully made , but no trace of the
coflin could bo found and it was believed
that the body must have boon burled In
some other part of tlio lot,.

Acaso wherein , the wife bcator is him-
self

¬

taken in hana and the wife pro-
ceeds

¬

to deal out the lash is that of Pat
McNulty of West Indianapolis. After
having Indulged considerably ho wont
to his ho.no and proceeded to, "clean out
the IIOUBO. " He beat his wife and throw
his Hovoral sons out of the houso. Quo
of thorn telephoned for the patrol , but
when It reunited Ita destination the
tables had been turned. MuNulty was
lying on the Iloor , noutly bound hand
and foot. His wife , who was the ono
who had 'Accomplished this feat , refused
to allow the police to ttiko him.-

A
.

woman named Plumber In the Osage
country , while not very mitliotlo in her
tautes , has proven ,'liqroolf capable of
looking out for hot- boat interests finan-
cially.

¬

. Within the past your Hho has
married olT four grown daughters , all to-
CMago Indians , aud as soon as a divorce
suit which she has pending against her
hUHband U decided aho will take to liar
heart a rod-blanketed member of that
tribe. Every member of the Osage tribe
is worth fclfi.OOO in cash , and possesses
nearly 2,000 acres of land , anil-those
women now become members of the
tribe and are entitled to their full share
of the funds and land ;

DeWltt's Witch Hazel Halve cures piles.

Afghanistan has 0OOJ,000 of population and
no'missionary ; India ono missionary to ii75-
OOOj

,-
Persia one to 2000000. If 40,000

missionaries wore tent to India tlioro would
still bo only ouo to every 50000.,

%
Benson's'

IPorous Plaster !

IS THE BEST.
BELIEVES PROMPTLY and

fc CUBES QUICKEST. ,$ *

9EIIXOX ,

, Sfanton in Atlanta ComKtiiKon-
O3t

,
Sunday there TFM proachln' , nn' TT kit

wont out to hoar ;

'he llttlA church TYM crowded , for the rich tn*

poor was there :

t WM Jo* a splendid sermon , an' the stngln' ,
full and frcfi-

Ama7ln'
-

uraco , how sweet the sound that
saved a wretch like mo."

Vhon I call the sermon splendid. I moan It nil
'o tnko deep root nn1 hear good fruit In every

sinner's tnlnili
t wai full of consolation for weary hearts

that blood
Twas fnll of Invitation. to Christ , an' not to-

creed. .

The text wai 'bout the prodigal who spent his
llvln'noat ,

Until ho came at last to want the huiks the
swlno did oat ;

Uitnancot Ihmieht. gixvo him comfort when
ho hardly wished to live :

I will po unto my Kiulier for my Vathor will
fortflvo. "

Tin talkln' to you follow , " salt ! the proachor1-
"horn today ,

Mio'vo spout tlio Muster's llvln'lna country
far awny ;

ou'vo got to whore that follor was you can't
toll why or how ,

tut como back to the Father he's a-wattlu'
for you nowl"-

'rom the nmon corner to tlio ltxr the poop II-
iriithoroit near ,

ui' "pray for us ! " they shouted , an' It-
soemoil the Lord was theioj

Vn slch a pi-out handshaking well , the
precious tlmo Is tmt,

lilt .tho old church in the baekwoodi got a-

blcsslu' that'll last !

tie Iliuln't Ankpd Her-
.A

.

young lady who Is really popular In
Washington society tell Capitol the bl-
owing

¬

on horsclf :

The summer she spent at a mountain
osort in Virginia , whore aho was the
oceploiit , of course , of a number of atten-

tions
¬

from the men both young and old.
Among the moat persistent was a young
man whom I shall conceal by culling
Tones , lie was very devoted. Ho took
; ho girl walking and driving. Ho spent
money on her , sending candy and
lowers , which coat highly at certain
soasona. Ono evening there was a hop
at the hotol. Between the dances Mr.
Jones proposed a promenade. The
light was beautiful and the air balmy.
The young lady consented. ( Notice that
the plot thlukons and thickens. ) Jones
; old her ho thought she was the most
;ho most charming person ho had over
mot ; thataho was everything that a man
.ouid desire for a wifo. Ho oven said
lie loved hor. The young woman Dot a
llttlo frightened said :

"But you know , Mr. .Tones , I could
never marry you. "

Ho stoprcd" short in his rhapsody , and
rophod :

"I havn't asked you yet. "

Special Sale
O-

PII. . I. IMSL-
A. .

-AN-

DEXCELSIOR

-

HAIR TONIC.M-

ME.

.

. M. YALE , httvlnesulnod the reputa-
tion

¬

ot being the most beautiful woinun llvi-
iiK.

-
. offers her servlcos to every woman In-

soiroh of haautr. she offers J100 to uny wo-
man

¬
who can urnR! her a case of Wrinkles slio-

cnnuotroirmvoor fibiidcomnle.xlonshoaiinnot
euro and maUe imturully bountiful. Under
MME. M. YALE'S syston. wninou from 75years
down are made to look as fresh and lovely an-
youujt girls.

WRINKLES.-

Btme.

.

. M. Ynlo IB offorlns upecliil luducemcuts to
ladles inirwlmslii ? their remodlea thlb wools. To
each purchaser ulm will irlvo tree u jar of herworld-fampd "Skin Koort. " This marrolons rerao-
ely la known to Ito thu only absorbent Food for
foedliij ,' through the pan a. niaktngr the llesh plump
nnd ttrm. It IB Mine. Yata'a celebrated euro for
Wt Inkles. In a Hliijrle night's application women
have Iwcu mndo'lo look years youmror. Mmo-
.Yalo's

.
advice la u n at rellulouuly aa the food for

the stomach. It will ba clvcn free with each pur-
chase

¬

this u oolc. The price of It IH H.BO and (3.00-
perlar. . A guarautettl cure for Wrinkles.

LADIES LIVING OUT OF TOWN.-

If

.
you send yonr orders for any of Mmo. Yalo'a

Complexion reniPdlesthla wi-ok a Jar of tlio Fa-
mous

¬

Skin 'Food will bo Bent with yonr order free
of charge. lo not iietfk'CltlilH opportunity. If you
are not familiar with the namnH of Mme Yalo'a
remedies senil for her-

GUIDE TO BEAUTY.-

It

.

will bo mailed free to any ono Bonding 0 cents
to pay post.ute. Itlua valuable book , and every
woman uhoiild havx ont > . Given uxtractn from
Mini Yalo'a famous Lectures on IjQiutjr and cen-
eral

-
advloo to women.-

LA

.

FfiECKLA , _ _ _
Every man , woman or child atTeuled with Kfcoic"-

IcBc.in have tlii'mrnmovo l Inside of 0110 wimk by-
nalng Mmo. Yulu'B riPri ekl.i. U inatlora not If
they have boon from chlldhoo t to old aya. La-
Fivckla rumovoa tlii-m In every Instaiieeamflcavou-
tha fompliixtun naturally btuuilfnl. frrn from
blcmlHh. A Rlnglo nppllcatldn will IX.MIIUVO HUII-
burn and tan.

Price 1.00 per bottle.
EXCELSIOR HAIR TONIC.-

No

.

doubt the publlo will ntro( * with Mme , Yale
whun Hho HIVH her hair tonlo In by far thu most
wonderful of all her ivnioJii'H. Knvur before In-
thu hlHtorynf thu world has vhemlulry illHuovt'red
mien a miullclnit. It will turn iiny fasti of cray hair
liu-'k to KH orlchril color byllHiicllon on llui nat-
ural

¬

colorlnv m.HUT. plvlni ; 11 n liinllhy circnla-
lion mid tonliiir up thu nervi-i * and folllc'luH. Gray
lialr U I'n-ltly Ineru.iHad by thu condition of thu-
norviH. . which when they IOH.I tlmlr tonj nffuct-
thu action of Ihu culorln ? mutter. This hair tonluI-
H :i k'Diinhui euro fornllHVilii orlMlrillNujHea In-
oery direction , ulupn It falllncln''lliouniandcnl-
tlvites

-
a luxurious (frowlhj not KU-asys baa a

delicate , ileltghUnl odor and keejM the hair In curl.
Price 1.00 per bottle ; 0 for 500.
Bead your orJors in tbh week , or call for

them and gat the Bkin food free-

Consultation free , at the odlco or by mall.-
FKKK

.
treatment irlvon to each purchubcronly ,

Addrous all orduru t-

oMME. . M. YALB ,
Hfunty and Complexion Specialist ,

BO1 Karbaoh Bile. ,

OMAHA , - NHD ,

Now Is the Tlmo to Buy
CANARIES.

Thin year's cnnarlen. warranted
Blncttni. only $ J.CO each.

Thin jcar't* CMuarlos , fumalea ,
only 7fiu each. Texas rudblrds ,

warranted Hlnvrrn. only SJ each.-
iTuxuK

.
mockingbirds , warranted' -ilngrrH only *S each. I.art-u Ju-

panned wlrecavus ( no woodlonly-
t3 each. Young inlktiiE Kurrotn
(rum *H to * 16 each. Solid steel

iruparrot cafes * ',! , GoldUati ,
ImiKmtd Block , 3 for $1 ; doztn
fj.80-
.Gelsler'u

.

Bird St re.-

4OH
.

A'o.-

T

.

> T O ATT ? VC Catarrh Poudoroure * catarrhJ51IxIN.uX O AH drtunrUM. socouu.

cm Lit ci

This is our special offering for

this week at 4.00 a pair , in

cherry , gobelin blue , terra cot-

ta

-

, rose , wood and golden olive-

.N

.

CARPETS
or Stanwick lap-

estry

-

Brussels at 50c per yard , shown

on first floor.

Oil Cloth , 22c a yard. <
"

it

1414-16-18 Doug-las St;

HERE'S A CUT OF THE

Acorn Oat
The handsomest , cleanest
nnd best fitted Oak stove
made. Holds fire 24 hours
with soft coal as easily ai-
a hard coal stovo-
.We've

.
got n now stove for

soft coal called the

Acorn
Radiator , _

It's ns hnndsomo as n basn *

burner , is AIR TIGHT and
holds fire with soft coal aa
well ns with hnrd.-
If

.
you want a hard coal

stove sue th-

eAeorn

Base
Burners

.Over l-'lvo Hundred Teitlmo.-
ululs from Omaha uaon.

2407-
CUMIMG STREET

SolelAgent.
Telephone , 111-

6.STEARN

.

PORTLAND , OREGON ,

Dealer In Oregon ( ml Wiisliington lunda. Developed fruit
orohurda a specialty.

The Best Fruit Land on Earth
In tracts to suit. Homesteads on bettor terms than { 'OYorninont-

homesteads. . For full particulars ,

THE STEARNS FRUIT LAND COMPANY ,
107 FIRST STREET. PORTLAND , OREGON.

llLriffUUUAi.il all the train of-
UVlL , WEAKNKaaKS. UKlltl.lTY , KTO. , that ao-

them In men QUICK I , Y aud 1'KUMA-
NKNTbY

-
CUUED. Full BTUKNCTU! and tone

KlvcA to every part of the body. I will bend ( no-
ourely

-

puckodj ifKWK to any sufferer the prenerlp'-
tlon that cured mo of theua trouble * . Addronti U-

II. . WUKJUT.Munta UMler , Uox l. S'J , Marshall

CO.MilCbTlO.Nb. 1At.SS , Uljr.UM < iTlSU-
imrri1( :, OIIOI.KIIA ,

The moat-
HlUOLUJrS

practical and Btirost.revulnlve U-

Mmttard I<eave , Invented by
HlKOllol and adopted by thu Itoyal IZnelluh Navy ,
thu prlvatu aud military Krench hospitals , and une4
all over the world Thirty yeara of aucocttti. Voi-
nale with dnuKlHtit , In boxen containing tan luavei-
each. . Boa that the Invuntor'd ulraatura la upoi
each box and loaf. Main olllco. 1' . Itltfullot & Co.-

4'J
.

Av auu Victoria , 1'arU , i'rauou.


